
Restaurant Menu

Title 2-part painting: “Diamonds are everywhere, look and find them!” (2019)
Toos van Poppel, Holland

The important things in life are happening at the table. People really come together for 
delicious food and intense conversation. The Dutch painter Toos van Poppel has painted 
a “living” table. The “heart” of the table is a Moorish motif, shining in the light of the Spanish 
sun. If you have an eye for it, golden moments and diamonds to cherish are everywhere.

Hotel/restaurant Miba is a modern and stylish boutique hotel with six spacious hotel 
rooms and two suites, each with its own atmosphere. It has an á la carte restaurant and a 
sky bar with a sun terrace and swimming pool.
The rooms and the restaurant have a breathtaking view of the Mediterranean Sea, as well 
as the imposing 13th century Moorish castle that towers over the picturesque white 
village of Salobreña.
The restaurant offers refined dishes and the bar serves a variety of “platos para picar” to 
share with friends. In summertime festive cocktails are served in the sky bar, accompanied 
by serving dishes with local Spanish delicacies. 
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Starter

  • Foie, strawberries and apricot

  • Tuna tartare with sesame and kimchi

  • Cured Iberian ham from “Los Pedroches”

  • Mature Alpujarras goat’s cheese

  • Grilled Motril shrimp (125 gr)

  • Cardinal prawns with ‘puchero’ broth and vegetable gyozas

  • Beetroot, shrimp and chive tartare

  • Tagliatelle with pesto and truffle

  • Russian salad, fried egg and truffle

Fish

  • Sea bass with seafood stew and nori

  • Tuna with seasonal vegetables

  • Turbot with seasonal vegetables

  • Hake with basil and lemon broth

  • Black drum, acidulated vegetables and cauliflower
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Meat

  • Marinated Iberian pork shoulder steak, pickled aubergines and potatoes

  • Suckling pig, cumin carrots, foie and corn gravy, crispy pig’s ears

  • Char glazed beef tenderloin, black garlic and Guinness

  • Shoulder of suckling goat, couscous and micro vegetables
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Salads 

  • Mixed salad with tropical fruits

  • Our Waldorf salad

  • Tomato, avocado and anchovies

  • Smoked salmon, salad with fennel and orange 

For Children

  • Carbonara or Neapolitan pasta

  • Chicken breast with chips

  • Homemade croquettes with chips

  • Fried eggs with chips

Desserts

  • Sweet pastry flowers, meringued milk, pears in wine and cinnamon

  • Homemade vanilla ice cream with fresh tropical fruit

  • Homemade blue cheese ice cream with grapes

  • Selection of Andalusian cheese

  • Cured cheesecake and roasted apple

  • Chocolate coulant with vanilla ice cream and crispy corn

  • Chocolate textures

  • Tropical fruit

           IF YOU HAVE ANY FOOD ALLERGIES, PLEASE INFORM US!


